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t may come as no surprise that three brothers raised together in an Irish
Catholic household of 12 children learned valuable life lessons about
family unity, hardcore work ethics and the importance of following a
dream. These vital core values have become a part of the partners and coowners of the popular Madison eateries, Donahue’s Madison Beach Grille
and Donahue’s Clam Castle.
The brothers Patrick, Chris (CD) and David Donahue represent just a slice
of their family’s Americana upbringing in Stamford, Connecticut. Patrick,
the 7th son and 8th child of Al and Virginia Donahue, grew up with his 11
siblings on the Shippan Point peninsula in Stamford. “I’ve been involved in
the restaurant business all my life”, he points out, “my brothers and I have
been partners in various restaurants and clubs throughout Fairfield County
and now in Madison.” Showing early signs of entrepreneurship, Patrick first
began working as a paper boy when he was very young, delivering papers to
a local bar near his neighborhood. He became intrigued with the business
and at 16 years old he started working in the kitchen there. By 18 he was
bartending. “I was hooked,” he says, “I told my dad at the time that I wanted
to continue in the business and he told me that I had better know my way
around a kitchen.” On the advice of his father Patrick applied to the Culinary
Institute of America (CIA) in New York. He was accepted and graduated
two years later. His first job out of school was at the first Rusty Scupper
restaurant in Pasadena California. Returning to Connecticut, he worked
at a popular spot, Mackenzie’s, in Westport. He soon married wife, Debbie.
Together, 9 months later, as Debby was pregnant with their son Rory, Patrick
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opened the first Rory’s restaurant in Darien. He and his brothers would go
on to open several other spots in Fairfield County.
Chris, known as ‘CD’, the 9th child in the Donahue clan grew up as a musician
playing in several bands. He played with such notables as Ronnie Spector
at Madison Square Garden and the Chamber Brothers at Lincoln Center.
He also was swept into the restaurant business working with his brothers
at the first Rory’s in Darien and then with brother Dave, he opened CD’s
café in Norwalk featuring great pub grub and nightly entertainment. That
property sold 5 years later and CD & Dave set their sights on a new venture
in Stamford. It was a beautiful 10,000 square foot catering hall which they
converted into ‘The Terrace Club’. This fun and spacious facility boasted
an 1,800 square foot sunken dance floor which at the time was the largest
in the state and featured live acts and DJ’s nightly as well as catered events.
The Terrace Club also took over the famous Capitol Theater in Port Chester,
NY. After a smart renovation, the brothers hosted many famous acts at the
1,700 seat theater, such as The Rolling Stones, David Bowie, Little Feat, Dana
Carvey and many others.
David, the youngest son, came into the business out of Providence College,
working Darien at the first Rory’s and then opening CD’s Café with brother
Chris. He moved onto The Terrace Club and The Capitol Theater as well as
Next Door Café and Rory’s in Fairfield. All three brothers eventually met in
Madison to operate the two restaurants they currently own. “Growing up our
parents taught us all to love and respect each other,” David explained, “our
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Mother’s wish was for us all to get along, take care
of one another and to be grateful for each other.
Every day a holiday, every meal a banquet!”
In 2008, Pat sold Rory’s in Darien and The
Terrace Club closed after 12 years so the brothers
looked for a new place to open somewhere
by the water. “We scouted venues all over the
shoreline from Rhode Island to New York. We
were familiar with Madison but knew it as a quiet
town and had some reservations. Luckily we
made a great choice to stop one day while passing
the old Vickie’s Bar which had a for sale sign in
the window.” Vickie’s had been closed for nearly
10 years. Fortunately, they struck a deal and 11
years ago Donahue’s Madison Beach Grille was
born. The place took off immediately! “It’s all
about the food,” assures Pat, “It’s about the total
experience, from the moment people get out of
their car to a clean parking lot to the good food
and exceptionally friendly service.” About 4 years
after opening Donahue’s the Clam Shack next
door came up for sale and the brothers bought
the business and then the property a few years
later. David now runs Donahue’s Clam Castle
while helping his brothers manage the “mother
ship” restaurant next door.
Each of the brothers resides locally. Pat lives
here in Madison while maintaining a home in
Norwalk with his wife Debbie. The couple have

Chris 'CD,' Patrick and David - successful Madison restauranteurs

two grown children. Their son Rory, 42, lives in California with his wife Patricia. Rory is vice president
of the ‘World Surf League’ while Patricia is a registered nurse working on her Masters to become a
nurse practitioner. Their daughter, Kate, 40, lives in Charleston, South Carolina with her significant
other, Christopher, a foreman in a large mechanic shop. Kate owns and operates a CBD business
there. Pat and Debbie love to travel down to Stuart, Florida to the family condo where they enjoy
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relaxing away from the hustle and bustle of daily life.
CD and his significant other, Denise reside in nearby Higganum where
they own and operate a 14-acre miniature horse rescue farm. Denise has
rescued scores of miniature horses and various other critters over the
years. The farm is home to at least 10 horses, goats, multiple dogs, cats
and birds. CD is a boating enthusiast like many of his siblings and keeps
a few Chris Crafts of various sizes at a marina on the Connecticut River.
Any time away from the restaurants or the farm is spent on the river!
Dave and his fiancé, Sloane live in Clinton and together they run the
Clam Castle during the spring, summer and fall seasons. Dave has three
daughters; Casey, a Middlebury College graduate, lives in Brooklyn, New
York with her newlywed partner, Miche and runs her own speech and
presentation company. Shannon, a Sarah Lawrence College graduate,
lives in Clinton and is a home healthcare aid. Isabel, a Salve Regina
College graduate, lives in Wilton, Connecticut and is a teacher in Wilton
at the Montessori school. Dave likes golfing and kayak fishing when he
has spare time.
The brothers’ nephew, DJ Donahue is the son of their second oldest
brother, Denny, and has been a major help building out and running the
restaurants. During the winter he is a ski/snowboard instructor and guide
at Jackson Hole Mountain, Wyoming. He is an exceptional sailor and
skier. In the summer he lives on his boat at Cedar Island Marina and
helps his uncles run both restaurants. It truly is a family business with a
Donahue always on the premises.

Patrick oversees chef specialties from Dohahue's kitchen

The Donahue family appears to have an unbreakable bond, certainly a
nod to the parents that raised them. “It’s always a joyous and fun filled
occasion when we get together.” said David, “lots of singing, storytelling
and laughter.” We really do love gathering together and look forward to
getting together again soon.”
The Donahue brothers are very grateful to the town of Madison. “The
Madison community has welcomed us so warmly. It’s very similar to how
it felt where we grew up back in Shippan Point,” smiles David. “It’s a
real neighborhood feel where everyone is smiling and friendly. We feel
very much at home in Madison.” In turn, they have always given back
by supporting various sports teams in town, joining the Chamber of
Commerce and hosting many their events at the restaurants. They have
supported and run many fundraisers for the Police and Fire departments
and the ambulance core, as well as Hand High School. “We support our
local restaurants and are proud to be part of the Madison restaurant scene.
Lenny & Joe’s, Life Bowls, Christies, Madison Beach Hotel, Grand Apizza,
Steamed, Brother Mikes and Moxie to name a few are all favorites,” says
Pat. The Donahue’s enjoy what they do and are so thankful to the Madison
community and all their loyal patrons.

Brothers, David, Patrick and CD have always enjoyed working together!

If you would like to nominate a Madison Family for our
monthly feature, Please contact LLelas@bestversionmedia.com
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